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ONE advantage of free immigration over the contract
or coolie system appears to consist in the absence in
the former case of the disagreeable accompanying
circumstances to which we have become somewhat ac
customed in our acquaintance with coolie ships. One
hundred and fourteen Chinese immigrants reached
our port a few weeks since by the bark Kvik, and
instead of harrowing our susceptibilities by tragical
accounts of the horrors of their state and driving us
into an indignant course of habeas-corpuses and· heart
burnings, these passengers have, through their
doctor, written and published a letter of thanks for
the satisfactory treatment they have experienced
during the voyage at the hands of Capt. Lorange and
the officers of the ship. Whether the Chinese prefer
it or not, this kind of thing is far more agreeable to
the- inhabitants of our port than are the old rates of
starvation, imprisonment, mutiny and bloodshed.

the epidemics to which some other places are liable;
our good fortune so far should not inspire a feeling of
false security. It is impossible to walk through many
of the lanes and streets of our city without being
struck by the fact that, notwithstanding the efforts of
the Board of Health, we have amongst us many of
the conditions required for the full development of a
first-class plague. I-louses, refuse heaps, cesspoo)s

THE- ISLANDER. and drains are present, in the state of necessary
admixture; while even in the less crowded pOl'-

THE yearly school examinations have passed with tions of the city a slight shower of raIn is invariably
their usual eclat, most of which have been noticed in attended by the miasmatic odor of decaying vegeta
the other papers. The Oahu College examination tion. The thorough ventilatio.n, afforded by regular
took place on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, winds, and the abundance and unusual purity of our
and was well attended by visitors. The recitations water supply are probably, to a great extent, our
of the various studies were unusually correct and defence against the sweeping diseases which only
showed comparatively higher scholarship than for await the temporary absence of such barriers to burst
several years. The improvement in distinct recitation in upon us.
was noticeable, particularly in the rhetorical exercises.
Although the class recitations showed improvement A CORRESPONDENT of the Adve1·tiser signing himself
in articulation over for~er years, yet. they were far "Hope" in the last issue of that paper utters a number
from perfect in this respect, many of the pupils being of sage and charming sentiments, on the whole fairly
heard with difficulty over the room. Increased attEm- encouraging, with regard to the ISLANDER. We may
tion might, we think, be paid with advantage to the be pardoned if we hardly see how the announcement
manner and position of the students in recitation. In of the names of some of the writers who have favored
regard to the teaching, it may be suggested that a less us with papers can be regarded as" dissolving the
absolute following of the text books wonld result fa- grand array," &c., but this is rather anticipating events.
vorably. Snch a practice would demand, more work On the other hand we mllst assure" Hope" that con
from the teachers, but the independent habits of tributions from the pen which with such ingenuity
thought that it would develop in the students would .works into so short a letter the instructive and enter
more than pay for increased effort. taining biographies of the wise men of Gotham, and

the four-and-twenty manufacturers of clothing. would
very probably prove a specific against such dissolution
for a long time to come.

Local Jottings. June lOth.-Collision on Beretauia
street, between a carriage and a projecting awning: both
damaged.--Second open air subscription concert took
place at W. C. Parke's.

June llth.-Kamehameha Day: "All quiet on the
front."--Bark Delaware arrived from Victoria.-
British bark Bessie North from Japan came to anchor
outside after" bobbing around" us for several days.-
Base ball interest predominant; large concourse of peo
ple witness the match game between the Athletes and
Whangdoodles, which terminated in favor of the for
mer, the score being 44 to 26.--Brig J. B. Ford sailed
for San Francisco, also the bark Kv-i!c, which got off in
kvik time with a very heavy cargo of sugar.--Native
concert at Kaumakapili Church passed off creditably to
a good attendance. .

June 12th.-Union native sunday school celebration
by procession and exercises at Kaum:akapili Church, at
which place the schools were addressed by His Majesty
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and the Ministel' of the Interior.--The Athletes and county, do hereby dissolve the political bonds Whi~·fJ.
Pensacolas lmd a.friendly match of base ball this p. m., have connected us to t.he mother.country, and he.r~by:~

Athletes again victorious.--Reported murder 0 Maui absolve oursel.ves from 3:1~ allegIance. to the Brltlsh~:
" n. ' crown, and abjure all politICal connectIOn, contract or'

a Cluuaman havmg been shot.--Vocal and mstru- association'with that nation, who,bave wantonly tram_.;
mental concert at Kawaiahao. Church, which was large-I pled on our rig:bts and l,iberties an? inhumanly shed the ':
ly attended and passed off satisfactorily. blood'of American patrIOts at Lexlllgton.·.

June 13th.-Barkentine Amelia sailed in ballast for "~esolved, 'l'bat we do hereby decl~re ourselves a free ..
, . '. ._.' . _ andmdependent peoplc ; are, au(1 of nght ought to be, a ~:i

Colmnbm Rlvel.--BaIl~ BcssUJ :North salled for Bal~- sovereign and self-governing association, under the con-.1
cr's Island. trol of no power other than that of our God and the t

June 14th.-Reception and Ball deferred ,till June 25th. General Goyernmellt of the Cong-ress; to the mainten- ..;
June 15th.-Mission Tea-party at tbe Fort Street ance of which ",:e solemnl~ .v,ledge ~o e~ch otber OUr :;'

Ch 'h thO . . D l 'B 1 t th H .. mutual co-operatIOn and OUI lIves, OUI fOItunes and Our;.
urc IS p. m.--rensaco a.~ ane a e awauan most sacred honor."

Hotel, as usqal.- . . . The historian, Bancroft, Ilarrates particularly the}
June 16~h.-Arnval of schooner Ka ],£o~ wIth ~ Mr. course of political feeling in tbis section of tbe country":'

Ashman 111 custody for the alleged murder on Mamlast and the proceedings of their meetings ansI committees ".
week: considerable feeli~g.expressed on ~Iaui in favor leading up to this declaration, and says: ,.
of the accused, who says It IS a base conspiracy by n. set "Before the month of IVray had come to an end the i'
of Chinamen to ruin him.--A new base ball club in resolutions were signed by Ephraim Brevard, as clerk of;'
the field, the Royal Nine: interest considerably increas- the co~mittee, and. were ad~pted by: the people with the;
ed' rumors and visions of championship are loomino- up d~term!ned enthUSiasm winch ~prlllgs from the. c?m-,·,'t
. ' . '" billed Infiuence of the love of lIberty and of relIgIOn. '
111 the near future. 'rhus was Mecklenburg county, ill North Carolina, sep-

June 17th.-Arrival of ],£.attie lJ1.acleay from Portland. amted from the British empire. The I'esolves were ';,
--Third of the series of open air subscription concerts, transmitted with all ba'ite to be printed in Charleston, ,.
this p. m. at Dr. J. S. McGrew's.--Ship Emcmld n.r- and as they spread throu~h the South they s~artlecl the '.
. . . royal governors of Georgia and North CarolIna. 'l'hey.~

rrved tillS p. m., from $an FranCISco, 16 days passage, were despatched by a messenger to the Continental
with a small mail, but no news of special inter- Congress that the world might know their authors had;';
est. President Grant declines the" third term." 'rhe renounced their n.llegiance to the king of Great Britain .;
D. C. Murray an-ived over June 1st, 20 days passage. and had constitl~teda government for themselves." .,.
Brig Leg'al Tender wn.s not reported, 19 days outo The That the sentlm~nts of the people of Ch~rlottetown ,..
San Francisco market for Island produce remains about should have been III the fullest sympathy WIth those of"\;
the same as at last quotations. Massachusetts, and that tbey should have been as out- ..[

spoken in their determination to resist the unlawful ,
THE MECKLENBURG DECLARATION OF encroachments of Great Britain, is no matter of incre- "

dulity, but that they·should have. happened to use so ,,\
IN:DEPENDENCE. many expressions which afterwal:ds found their way;~

The next mail will probably bring us reports of a cen- into the declaration of July 4tH, 1776, and have sent a
tennial observed on the 20th of May last,in Meclden- copy of them in May, 1775, to the Continental Congress. .,.
burg county, in the State of North Carolina. It will be And yet that this should be so obscure a piece of history
the next centennial in order after those of Concord and and not one. of the most notorious parts of it as well as
Lexington. We shall soon notice that America has but the most illustrious, is matter of surprise. For some .(
commenced a series of these revolutionary celebrations reason the people of North Carolina felt that this claim .,
to extend over seven years of time and to be distributed -to the honor of leading off in the idea, entire separation ~.

locn.lly over the original thirteen States. Every place from the mother coutrYi needed verification, and in the J
will make the most of its own celebrity of battle, con- year 1819 got up a list of proofs and published some docu- :f
vention, or other patriot memory, and perhaps will mentB.,and the resolutions in the Raleigh Registe1·. A ."
claim a national importance for it. We shall become copy of this newspaper meeting the eye of Jobn Adams; it

well read up in American history as each scene of a he wloites thus to Thomas Jefterson:
hundred years ago is moved forward and illustrated by . " QUINCY, 22 June, 1819. ..j;
orations, poems, relic rJl and reminiscences. "May I enclose you one of greatest curiosities and one 1.

of the deepest mysteries that ever occurred to me? It is .~
It may be necessary to be reserved of our stock of elo- in the Essex Register of June 5, 1819. It is entitled the \;

quence and enthusiasm if we would keep up during the Raleigh Registm· Declaration of Independence. How is';,
seven years campaign, it will certainly be. judicious to it possible that this paper -should have been concealed ~.

from me to this day? Had it been communicated to me ';i,
graduate our effusion according to the importance of in the time of it, I know, if you do not know, that it ,.
different events. would have been printed in every whig newspaper upon :::

In respect to the Mecklenburg matter we shall assume this continent. You know that if I had possessed it I \
that readers know, less of it than of the Boston tea party would ha\le made the hall of Congress echo and re-echo

with it fifteen months before your Declaration of Inde
and t.he Lexingt?n and Concor~ affai.r, and WIll confess pendence. Whn.t a poor, ignorant, malicious, short-
that If we ever did know anythll1g of It we had forgotten sighted, crapulous mass is Tom Pn.ine's I Common Sense'
it and are indebted to an account in "one of our eX-I in comparison with t~Iis paper.! H.ad I known it I would
chn.nges" for the material of our article. have c?mmented on It from the tIme you entered Con-

,.' ,_ gress tIll the 4th of July, 1776. The genuine sense of
. North CarolIn~ claims that her Mecklenburg co~n~y America at that moment was never so well expressed
Issued a DeclaratIOn of Independence from Great Bntalll Ibefore nor since. Richard Caswell, "William Hooper
on the 20th of May, 1775, thus anticipating the Phila- and Joseph Hewes, the then representatives of North.
delphia Declaration about fifteen months. It is in the Carolina in Congre~s, .you knew as well as I, and yon
C f' fr . I t' d t t· f tl 't' know that the unamillity of the states finally depended
.orm 0 ve reso u IOns p'as~e a a mee lllg 0 Ie c~ 1- on the vote of Joseph He\ves, and wn.s finally determined
zens held at Charlottetown, m that county, after receIpt by him. And yet history is to ascribe the American
of news of the collision of the 19th of April, in Massa- Revolution to Thomas Paine! Sat vC1'bum sapienti."
chusetts. The first resolution asserts "inherent and Jefferson is equally surprised. If these resolutions
inn.lienable rights of man," the second and third Me as were passed at that dn.te and in those words tbe writer
follows: ' of the better known declarati.on borrowed phrases for

il Resolved, Thilt we, the citizens of Mecklenburg which he had received immortal credit, and the wlrole
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'Continental Congress had but tardily followed in the
wali:e of this North Carolina county. He examines the
evidence 011 which the great claim is made thus:

"But if really taken from the Raleigh Reg'i.ster, who
is the narrator '! and is the name subscribed real, or is it
as fictitiolls as th~ payer itself? It appeals, too, to an
original book, wluch IS burnt, to Mr. Alexander, who is
deaa, to a joint letter from Caswell, Hughes and Hooper
-all dead j to a copy sent to the dead Caswell and
another sent to Dr. ViTilliamson, now probably dead,
whose memory did not recollect, in the history he has
written' of North Carolina, this gigantic step of its
county of Mecklenburg. Horry, too, is silent in his
history of Marion, whose scene of action was the country
bordering on Mecklenburg. Ramsay, Marshall, Jones,
Girardin, vVirt, historians of the adjacent states, all
silent. When Mr. Henry's resolutions, far short qf in
dependence, flew like lightning through every paper,
:1l1d kindled both sides of the Atlantic, this flaming dec
laration pf the same date of the independence of Meck
lenburg, of North Carolina, absolving it from the British
allegiance and abjuring all political connection with
that nation, although ,sent to Congress, too, is never
hea.rd of. It is not known even a twelve-month after,
wben a similar proposition is first made in that body.
Armed with this bold example would not you have ad
dressed our timid brethren in peals of thunder on their
tardy fears? Would not any advocate of independence
have rung out· the glories of Mecklenburg county, in
North Carolina, in the ears of the doubting Dickinson
and others, who hung so heavily on us? Yet the ex
ample of independent Mecklenburg county, in North
Carolina, was never once quoted. '" " '" '"
Nor do I affirm positively that this paper is a fabrica
tion, because the proof of a negative can only be pre
sumptive. But I shall believe it such until positive and
solemn proof of its authenticity be produced. For the
present I must be an unbeliever in the apocryphal
gospeL"
, Mr. Adams continues' to investigate this subject in

sundry letters, in one of which he remarks:
"The Declaration of Independence made by Congress

-on the 4th of July, 1776, is a document,' an instrument, a
record that ought not to be disgraced or trifled with.
That this fiction is ancient, and not modern, seems to
be ascertained. It is of so much more importance that
It should be thoroughly investigated." .

We conclude our extracts with this later statement of
& North Carolina editor:

." This subject has been since very formally investi
gated by a committee of the General Assembly of North
Carolina. Theil' report, made in 1830-31, is printed in
Force's 'American Archives,' fourth series, vol. iL, c.
855, note.' A copy of the paper has also been found in
the archives of the British government. No historical
fact is better established." .

How is this historical puzzle to be resolved. We can
not believe that it is a delioerate fiction for the benefit
of Mecklenburg in history. So far as the identity of
language is concerned it might be explained by the cir
cumstance alluded to above of the original having been
burnt, and a supposed copy reproduced after the declar
.ation of '76 had become familiar incorporated expres~
sions in the former which really belonged to the latter.
But how account for the fact that the early publication
through the country and in Congress excited no atten
tion and made n.o imperishable and indisputable record
of bonor for this remote county?

Looking at the strong authorities ranged on either
side of the questi9n, must we not be content to let this
pass as one of the curiosities ~fhistory?

THE PROGRESS OF FASmON.
During the last decade, fashion has developed some

ad~irable artistic features in femini~le attire, among
otI1ers that are grotesqne. Effect has been more directly
blJ,sed upon utility than formerly, with the logical result
of approximate beauty and grace; so that this period
holds high rank as an epoch.of dress, surpassing any

other period for a century at least. Fashion, however,
knowing no art has accepted this state of things not as a
matter of esthetics, but as one of the necessary changes
in her somewhat exhausted list, and now' for several
years the signs that she is tired of grace and appropriate
ness have been increasing. Exactly what is being pre
pared for the faithful is unknown, but present evidences
point forward to enough of trial and hardship, to enough
that is outlandish, and ugly and uncomfortable and bur
densome, to fill the minds of thoughtful women with the
most anxious apprehensions. It is this feeling which
has created the anti-fashion societies and dress reforms
which have within a few years gained much strength in
various localities, and whose aim is health, convenience
and grace. That there is much reason for these self
defensive movements on the part of women, no one can
.doubt who examines the present fashions. 'Ne have had
anxious moments ourselves in looking forward to possi
bilities and probabilities. 'We have seen women in fash
ionable dress who could walk only with difficulty and·
awkwardness' from the tightness with which their skirts
were drawn back. A little more of this kind of thing
and women cannot walk at all, and can only get about
by a series of short kangaroo jumps.

Men suffer less than womell in the transformations of
fashion; it is true also that they enjoy less. In either
case their present outlook is far from reassuring. From
the moderately convenient costume which they have re
veled in for the last ten years, too comfortable to care for
the waut of artistic effect, the manifest tendencies of
present developments are toward the illdescribable hor
rors of long coats and voluminous trousers, from which
we may pray, in addition to other dangers, trials and
machinations of the evil one, Good Lord deliver us.

The spirit of present fashions wars against drapery in
all of its possible beautiful relations to the human form,
and substitutes therefor heavy masses offabric, in plaits
andJolds and other stiff and complicated forms which
are ugly, expensive and burdensome.

How shall men and women escape from these things,
and attain into grace, simplicity and comfort? Espe
cially to denizens of' the tropics to whom fashionable
requirements are doubly wearisome, is this a practical ,
question. Could nota tropical dress be invented, so
pretty, so convenient and so comfortable, that all would
fall in. love with it at sight, ~nd that no one could give
it up after having once tried it?

MR. EDITOR :-1 read with no little interest an article
in your paper upon the labor s~rstem of this Kingdom.
That you should have the courage to say anything upon
this subject awakened in me the hope that our island
communities were alive to the fact that some change in
our laws was essential, not only 'in the interests of the
laborer, but also in that of his master. I am aware that
the labor system has been a forbidden text with the
other papers in this city, and believing that "misery
loves company," I make free to give them comfort by
making an extract from M. D. Conway's London letter
to the Cincinnati Commercial, by which it would seem
that capital governs the press in London ,'ery much the
same as it does here; or, to make it milder, that human
nature in Honolulu is very like human nature in Lon"
don,-" A most important meeting took place n;cently
near London to protest against the illegal imprisonment
of Luke Hills, an agricultural laborer, by magistrates,
because of an ·alleged breach of contract with his I mas
ter,' the magistrates holding on like grim death to
the feudal idea of serfdom, that such breach is a crimi
nal offense. The whole of Sussex was indignant, vast



A PLEA '1'0 MINISTERS.
llY JAMES HAI,L. .

It is a lamentable fact that there are thousands of 4
young men throughout this land who have a few lead-'~
ing religious convictions, a greater or less delined moral'
purpose, but with such active minds, advanced ideas,
and intense contempt for shams and cant, that they can j,
make little use of the current" means of grace," aud so;,
lapse gradually into indifference, an irreligious life, and ';
even scoffing infidelity. And they are driven there' part- :;'
ly by the failure to recognize what is true in their ideas '.;
by those who, Sunday after Sunday, make prayers, ;',
preach sermons, or conduct Bible-class discussions, and '~

who, if they would, might minister acceptably and in-,;;'
fluentially to this large element. ,"~

The traveler upon a new road, without a guide to keep ./
him from unknown pit-falls, morasses and other dan- ;:
gel's, and with no one to minister to his transient needs, ~;

must either abandon his journey altogether, meet with "
mishap, or, most likely, wander from the right way, and "~
become even worse circumstanced than if, less adventur- :'
ous in spirit, he had taken the old, well-beaten-path.';,
None but the most bold, the most earnest, and the most::
skillful and vigilant could ever get safely through alone. :';
And there are few of us that are so well qualified in these ",
respects, and so thoroughly intent uI)on the grelJ,t objectras not to give up after a short experience of this painfu '!,
want of guidance. .:,

And it must be borne in mind, in this connection, that
in the realm of thought one cannot always follow the
track which ease, social interests and inclination dictate.
If he possess an active, healthy mind, he must follow the
track which reason points out, regardless of expediency. ,~
He may be alive, painfully alive, to the fallibility of :1,
human reason in general, and of his own in particular. \

~~j~~~~e;~;ld~l~~~fo~:~;~~:;r~~~on~~~~~~~~~~~~~\~l- ~
~u~ 1

It ,vould be ,vrorig to suggest that interest leads teach- .)
ers and preachers to smother clear notions of truth when
newly attained; but it cannot be denied that it imparts
a conservative tendency to their habits of thought, which
is prejudicial to their influence with progressive minds.
Such persons should not be misled by the disparity in '::,
numbers between this active-minded class and the re-'l
rnainder of the church organization; for the latter is~"

made up of so many undeveloped intellects and so much ~,

meek docility, that they could easily be led into such '.
new paths as their spiritual guide should himself deter- '
mine to pursue. This consideration ought to incline 11

such guides, therefore, to a more devoted search after '~,
truth in modern thought, and to a deeper sympathy with
those whom they regard headstrong and careless, but ':f.
who· nevertheless are shrewd thinkers and possessors of
strong moral convictions.

Already, at our seats of learning and in parochial
work, there are a few who clearly discern this great need
of the times, and who try to meet U; but alas! how few,
compared with the host of college and seminary profes- .~.!
sors, officiating clergy, anti Bible-class teachers, and
with .the army of free-thinking young men.-Christian
Union. ~

MR. EDITOR :-The recent order from the Interior De-
partment requiring the Post Office to keep open on Ki- /,
lauea days to within fifteen minutes of the time of that '~{.'
vessel's departure, needs a little examination to shOll'
the fallacy and injustice of the same.

In the first place, (which gives the ground for tha
·cause) why does not the Kilauea carry a "box or bag" .;
for letters as required by Chapter xvn, Section 19 of
the Penal Code, as she used to, and the same as other .!.'
coasters? Has she any better right in refusal than have
the others?

And again, if reqUired to alter the Post Office hours
for, the Kilau~a, why :pot for any of the other coasters?

l'wo wrongs never'yet made one right, and to any ob
serving mind i~ is plain to see that in this attempt to
over-ride tlW system at:ld impartial order thatbas been
the characteristic of the Post Office for the past ten
yeltrs"the public will be the losers to a vast extent in
postal accommodations when any such actions of this
kind are admitted. But instead thereof, if any change
is desired, wherein the public can be better served than
in the past, would it not be better for a respectable body
of mercantile men, like the Chamber of Commerce, to
consultwith the Postmaster General upon any chan&-es in
the postal service which \vould tend to such a result.. '.r.

Islan.der.The
crowds poured into the meeting (at Forest Hill,). wh ieh
was addressed by Peter Taylor, M. P., Joseph Arch, and
otber leaders. But I looked in vain to see even a small
paragraph in any London paper about this most signifi
cant gathering." The Derby and the Goodwood races
may claim a notice, a column in length, but the rights
of a I servant' man are seemingly of no moment.

And, for the comfort and encouragement it may afford
the supporters of our labor system, let me quote from a
leading article in t~e Alta Calijornia-Cl A black scheme
in Texas. The opinion has prevailed at the North that
the great majority of the white men in all the Southern
States had given up the idea of slavery, and had learned
to abilOr the spirit of enslavement; but this seems to
be a mistake, at least so far as Texas is concerned. 'rhe
Assembly of that State, Democratic by a large majority,
and elected by a great preponderance of Democratic
votes, has lately passed a bm with the support of every
Demoera:tic member, providing for the enslavement of
convicts. Any person sentenced to be imprisoned for
either a felony or a misdemeanor may, at the order of
the Judge, be hired as a laborer to the highest bidder for
the term of his imprisonment. In case he should escape,
the Sheriffs must arrest and return him." Our "Mas
ters and Servants" law reads-(Sec. 1420 of the Civil
Code as amended) "If'any such person (laborer) shall
refuse to serve according to the provisions of the last
section, or the terms of his contract, his master may
apply to any district or police justice, where he may re
side, who shall be authorized by warrant, or otherwise,
to send for the p,erson so refusing, and if such refusal be
persisted in, to commit such person to prison, there to
remain at hard labor, until he will consent to serve ac
cording to law, And in case such person so bound as
aforesaid shall have returned to the service of such
master in obedience to such order of such justice, and
shall· agaIn willfully absent himself from such service
without the leave of his master, such district or police
justice shall be authorized to commit such person to
prison there to remain at hard labor for any term not to
exceed three months; and at the expiration of such im
prisonment, such justice shall order such offender to
be restored to his master to serve him for the remainder
of such original term of service, and any penal term
which may have been added thereto by such justice."
So it would seem that our law, which is unlimited in its
application to persons, is in Texas limited to convicts.
Having quoted our law, it might be pertinent to give
the form of a labor contract now in vogue: " This
agreement, entered into between of Island
of and of Island of witness-
eth, That I, agree to labor for or his agent,
and for his heirs, executors, and administrators, and
for his or their assigns, in case of the transfer of the .
Plantation, for the term of months ( ) from the
......... day of ......... A. D. 18~"., at sjIch labor, and in
such place as he, or his agent, or his heirs and assigns as
aforesaid, may direct, diligently a;nd faithfully and
without deserting him or their service, And it is under
stood that the" month" spoken of above is to consis.t of
twenty-six days of actual labor. And I, lJ,nd ~y heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns shall pay to.•:......
($......... ) dollars for each and every month' of aCtual
labor performed, until the expiration of this contract,
and to furnish him with proper food and suitable lodg
ings. In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our
hands this day of A. D. 187 " Whether
the statutes of Texas contemplate the farther degrada
tion of the convict by making him a thing to be as
signed I am not now advised. As a protection to your
publisher, and your known staff of writers, permit me
to sign myself, J. O. CARTER.
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COMMERCIAL. HAUl KA LANI-BY KEAULUMOKU.

FROM WIND~ARD PORTs-Per Kilauea. June 12th-Hon and Mrs A:5 Cleg
horn, H A Widemano, F Shillaber and wife,·l\1is9 K Cooke, Miss Bruce, W H
Reed, D D Doane, Miss H 8mithies, Miss L Richards. J D Paria, Jr, Mi~B C H
Paris. SParker. J R Mills, Miss Paioa, G Bell, C Wllliame, ~Irs S G Wilder and
6 children, Miss H Ellis, W 0 Smith, P Green. H S Swincon, J Davis, Mrs S A
Thurs(on, Mrs S E Bishop, J Armitage, and 89 deck.

FOR WINDWARD PORTs-Per Kilauea, June 14th-His Ex W L Moehonua, J
lJ Paris, Jr. Rev E BODd and 2 dau5!hters, Miss Ingraham, Master and Miss
Williams, H A WidemanD, Mise Nellie Lewers, H Macfsrlane, Mrs J Wight, H
Macallum, Milf8 Ida Von Pfister, Miss Mary Von Holt, Rev Me Alexander, and
ahout 76 deck.

PASSENGERS.

DEPARTURES.

HONOLULU SHIPPING.

It-Norwegian bark Kvik, Lorange, for ~an Francisco.
ll-Am hrigantine J n Ford, Jenk.s, for San Francisr.o.
12-Schr Pauahi. Bopu, for Hila, Hawaii.
12-Schr Active. Puaahiwa, for Kobaln.. Hawaii.
13-A m bktne Amelia., Macfa.rl~De, for Port Townsend.
13-Br hark Besdie North, RichmaoD, for Guano la.
14-Schr Kamaile, Holies. for Koloa and Waimea.
14:-Schr Ma.ry Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
14-:Schr Nettie Merrill. Crane. tor Lahaina, MauL
l.:l-Scmr Kilauea, Marcbant, for t'tlaui and nawail.
la-8chr Kinnu, Ahuihala, for Maliko, ~lauL
16-Schr Manuokawai, Kala.waia, for Nawitiwiti, KiloUai.
16-Schr Pueokahi, Clark. for llana, Maui·
17-Scbr Hattie, Kimo, for Koloa and 'Vaimea. Kauai.
17-Schr Ka Mol, Reynolds, for Kahului, Maul.

ARRIVALS.
lI-Dr bark Bessie Nortb, Richmann, 2i days from Yokobama.
II-Am hark Vdawllre, Hinus, 30 days from Victoria.
II-Sche Kamaile, Dolle~, from Kl)loa & Waimea..
I1-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kebala, lIawaii.
12-Schr I'ueokahi. Clark, from Hana. Maui.
12-Stmr Kilauea. Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul.
12-Schr Annie, Kalauao, frOID Niihau.
13-Schr Netlle Merrill. Crane. from Lahaina, MauL
13-8chr Kinau, Ahuihala, from Haiku. Maui.
13~chr Maouoka\vai, Kalawaia. from Nawiliwili.
14-Schr Luka, Kaai, from Moloaa, Kauai.
la-Schr Hauie, l{imo, from NfiWiliwili. KauaL
16-Schr Ka Moi. Reynoldl!l, from Kahului, :Uaui.
17-~'chr Fairy Queen, Peni. from H3nalei, KauaL
17-Scb.r Wanvick, John DUll, fm Kalaupapa, Molokai.
17-Haw bark Mattie MacleilY. \Valters, 22 da}"s from Portland, 0.
17-Am ship Emerald, Hairnson, 16 days from Sao Francisco.

JUDe

June

THURSDAY, JUDe 17,1875. Translated by the late Judge Andrews
WE IUl\"e little to note in the way of commercial matters) our local trade IX.

evincing little that is of imparlance to the business worlu; at least we do not
learn that the said world i. affected b,)' what business lVe do. The only" corner- Description of the conquered lands, The state of the
i ng" done during the week i. said to be between the Ball Commiltee and the defeated faction. The poet's indictment of Keoua.
Hotel. Exalted sits the Chief and from on high looks forth;

Our lumber market bas been strengthened by Ihe arrival of the Delaware ,vilh IH . th' I d 1: d b I tl fi d t
.. full cargo from Vicloria, and we learn 01 two more on the way. Tbe olber ar. e vIews e IS an ; ar own e ow Ie gure racery
rivals since our last have been the Dessie North from JapaD, and Ibe Mattie of the lands,
Macleay from Porlland. Earnestly sought after, hoped for, the chosen island.

The deparlur.. have been the J. D. Ford and I{vik, on Friday last, for San It stood plainly; it was examined carefully_
F~ancisco, the former with assorted car~o_valued at $21,418.7; and the latter The wooded capes of Puna were examined' [the foot.
wlth (L full cargo oraug-ar valued at $60,1S:.t 17; these were followed by the Amelia ."
for Ihe Sound ancl Dessie NOC'lh for the Guano hlands on Sunday, hoth in ballast. 1 ICau,. burnt by the SUll, was I~s~ected, was spurned b!

The W. C. Parke is on the berth, loading for San Francisco, to meet with dis· The top of l\1~unaloawas scrutImzed ; [of Papal.
patch. The Morning Star promises to get off on Monday next for Micronesia Spread out as a chequered mat, are the mountain ranges
"ith mi..ion sup"lIee. The summit of Kaiholella trembles' also the still hio'her

Schooner Kapiolani sold yesterday at auct.ion for $600. 1 d f Ie "I' I '[tl' b •

Ship Emerald is at hand from San Francisco, 'with dates to .June lst. lea 0 aumau ,ao IU. Ie) remaIn,
The highlands of Palma are swept clean of people, thus
Trodden down by the soldiel:s, the short maloed (a) sol

diers of the Chief.
o ye thieves, ye vagabonds, ye fugitives from capture;
Wandering naked in the highways, ye of Kaipuu and

Kapapala; [swept away;-
Ye have been broken down by the soldiers; the forest is
All swept away; the spittle is corrupted;
They are all mixed together,-eorrupted in the clearing

away of pollution. [makani; (b)
The multitude who raise food, the people of Kaunuikua
The scum; the common people;
The mass of the common people; the baldbeaded ;
'fhe multitude of food raisers of Rau. [Kapaukua.
Let him (0) cover with bundles of grass the road of
Is the Chief indeed thy equal that you shouldst dare to

rebel! (thing,-a Chief!
Dost thou play the game of Moa? (d) This is another
A Chief,-a fighting Chief. The common people fight

.with common people; (laborers with the serfs.
The vulgar with the vulgar, as the saying is. The
Pity indeed for you! Shame on you!
Thou little, sneeking dog; thou branded servant;·
Thou ancientresidentofNaalahu, brought to be strangled.
'fhe wakeful birds of old are left. (e) [Kunounou.
The vagabond, unstable as thf;l wind, stays on the cape of

a-Kamehameha's soldiers were distingUished by
wearing.short malos. b-Kau. o-Referring to Keoua
who had formerly caused the people to cover this road
with grass for him. d-A plant with strong crooked
roots. The game was played by two parties hooking
the roots together and pulling; the one holding the root·
that gives way loses.. e-Referring probably to owls.

VESSELS EXPECTED FROM: FOREIGN PORTS. (From the London SOj:iety.)

u S S Tuscarora, from Navigator lelands, is due.
American bark Ceylon. from Ilosron, to C Brewer &; Co, sailed April 16.
German bark Ceder, (new) from Bremeo. to H Hackfeld &; Co, sailed April 30.
Am brig tlazard, from Bongkong, to Afoog & Achuck, to aail about the middle

of April.
Dutch corvette Curacoa is expected from San Francisco.
British Rloop.of-war Peterel will be due io all June, from Victoria.
Am bark Camden, from Puget Souod, to H Hsckfeld &; Co, will be due sbortly.
Am bark D'C Murray, from San Francisco, to C Brewer &: Co, due June 25.
Am Bchr Legal Tender, from San Francisco, to J T Waterhouse, due the latter

part of June. :-.
Freoch Corveite Iofernet left Auckland May 10th, to cruise en route.
Am bark Powbattan.lrom P.nget Souod, to H Hackfeld &; Co, wiIl.be due earlY

In July. . .
Hawn bark R C Wylie, from London, to H Hackfeld &. Co, was to leave ebortly

at last ad vices.
flritlah Simr Macgregor, from Sydney, to C Drewer &; Co, due June 29lh.
Dritish Stmr City of Melbourne, from l:1an Francisco, to C '!lrewer ir Co, due

June 29.th.
Am bark Emma C Beale. to C Brewer ir Co, wae loading at New Castle May 8.
Am Bche Annie, Lyle, from San Francisco, to T H l)avies , due early in J~lY.

MARRIED.

DUNCAN-MEYER-In this city, June 10th, by Rev. M. Kuaea, Mr. JAMES D.
DUNCAN. or HonolulU, to Mis. BmlA A., eldest daughter nf R. W. Meyer, Esq.,
of Moloka!.

THROUGH'FIRE AND WATER..

CHAPTER III.

'Helter,' said Bob in a sepulchml stage whisper,
'we've sprung a leak; we're sinkiug!' and a g4rgling
noise in the bottom of the boat {Jorrql:!orated the an
llquqcement in a most forcible aqq stl1r~lingmanner.

'Hush,' said Helter, with wonderful presence of mind
and calmness. 'Try and SUlp it without alarming her.'

'What's that-what's that, Captain Helter? Oh,
we're sinking-we're sinking! and so aWfully deep!
Oh! what shall we do?' And Miss Bullion clasped
her hands in terror.

'Be composed-be calm, for heaven's sake!' said
Heiter. 'Let us look our fate boldly, calmly, in the
face.' ('. Lose your presence of mind, Bob, you Uluff
you're not half doing your part!')

, Oh, oh1' bellowed Bob from the bow, 'what shall I
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do? Oh, my poor mother! ob, my poor friends, aunts, I 'Take this ring to my mother. If I perish, tell her I
uncles, and all ¥1Y relations! What ,Yill they say? Oh, I die happy.' Here he squeezed Miss Bullion's hand, limp
my poor self l' with terror. I Tell all my comrades' (here he d·ashed

l Cease these unmanly repinings, Robert Skelter!' away a soldier's tear) l that I died at my post. You are
(' Stick to that, very good indeed!') . my post, sweet one,' he whispered, as she clung to him

, Oh, I can only swim about two yards and a half, and in her despair.
it's 80 deep !' I Bob was visibly affected. Who would not have been?

'Oh, oh!' chimed in Miss Bullion,. wringing her IHis voice sllook-it must llave been with emotion; his
hands. right eyelid quivered-it must have been with terror-

l Don't give way-don't. After all, if tbe worst does I' stricken excitement.
. c.ome, wh~t are we leaving?' asked Helter, with a sub- 'Farewell, then, my noble friend. Don't think. it
. hme herOIsm, which, even in the wild fear of the base of me to desert you-and you, MitiS Bullion, but
moment, could not but force itself upon Miss Bullion as this is a time wben a fellow must look out for himself.'
noble and beautiful in the extreme. l What are we 011, how ller Charles' noble heroism stood out sub
leaving, I ask? Pshaw, merely a world of sin and limely from the other's selfishness! Yes; he was her
sorrow-an empty, hollow world! 'rhen why all these Charles. She felt that now. Here at last was this
vain regrets?' , grand-this noble love she had dreamed of and pined

'Oh, I can't see it in that light. Besides. I have some after for years, found-alas! only to be buried in a
debts unpaid, and it's so terrible to die with that on watery grave.
one's head! So young too!' And Bob hid his face in l Farewell l' cried Bob, and, jumping from the water-
his hands and shuddered. logged boat, the waters closed over his head. This total

.' Oh, save me! save me, Captain Helter, for mercy disappearance he managed by remaining on all-fours at
sake!' implored Miss Bullion, her bob curls almost the bottom until he was l pumped,' then, allowing his
standing on end with terror, for by this time the boat head oQly to emerge, he gasped and splashed about for a
was half full of water, and was settling down fast. little, uttered a few despairing yells, and then struck

l Dearest,' said Helter, tenderly taking her hand. out wjldly for the shore.
l Now that there can be no doubt of the disinterested- His last cry had barely died away when it was re-

ness of my motives, I plight my troth to you.' echoed by another from Miss Bullion, as the boat gave a
'Ob, save! save me.!' sudden lurch, and went down, leaving them struggling
'Hear me out, dear pne-hear me out. Here, on the in the water. Charlie Helter had his arm around her

brink of a watery grave, when all the money in the waist in a moment, in an agony of apprehension lest
world is only so much useless dross to us, my tongue her feet should touch the bottom; and, holding her in
may be unloosed, and I may tell you of my love without his arms wbile he heroically floundered about with his
fear. of any base suspicions .that it is for your money. head often under water, and occasionally placing hers
Money !-bah, how I loathe it now! No, dearest, it is in the same position just to let her see what he was
for your own self." And here he looked with ineffable going through for her sake, he waded towards the shore
sweet,ness under the flapping hat. on bent knees.

.And had she then at last struck on this boundless 'Be calm, be calm, my dearest; it is our only chance,'
mine of pure love? Yes, she believed him now; but, oh, he gasped out, .as they came up from one of these dives
bitter tho·ught! she had found all this wealth one mo- together, her arm round his neck in a strangling embrace.
ment only to lose it at the next. How sweet life, even For five minutes he battled heroically in about three
as she had known it, appeared to her a few moments feet of water, while Bob, who had x:eached the shore
ago, before the danger first burst upon them; but, oh, som~ time, danced wildly on the bank, tearing his hair;
how doubly sweet it would be now! and screaming out for assistance. The flapping hat and

l You will not leave me l' she cried. cllignon floated on the surface, and danced. and bobbed
l No, never! never! we will die together l' to each other on the tiny waves stirred up by Charlie's
l ~o, don't say that! We may yet be saved, and live flound~rings,as if rejoicing in their liberty. 'lhe bob

together for ever. No, we must not die. We must live -curls, however, clung tightly to her in the hour of dan
for each other.' .' ger, although they hung down limp and depressed. But

He shook his head, and a sweet smile, angelic almost what were hat, chignon, bob curls to her now 1 All she
in its resignation, played sadly over his face. felt was, that she was under the water one moment suf-

l It's hopeless. Let us be resigned; let us not murmur, focating, above it the next gasping for breath, while
dearest. We will sink clasped in each other's arms;' through it all, a strong arm was round her, never relax
;lond again the sad, sweet smile stole over his counte- ing its hold for one moment, and a voice was whispering
nance. encouragement and assurance jn her ear.

I Oh, no, no!' she cried; 'it must not-it cannot be! This was all she knew or heard until the bank was
, You make an effort for my sake, Charles?' reached. Bob's hand was then held out to them, !1-nd

'-Say that again-oh, say that once more l' he cried they were dragged on shore. Saved! saved! She was.
passionately. But how about her noble deliverer?· Oh, agony! there

f Charles'!, he lay on tbe greensward, speechless and immovable,
He pressed her hand again. like the noble steed who, a,s soon as he had borne llis
l For your own sake, then, my own, I will struggle for master into safety, laid down and died.

our lives, ll-nd battle with the billows.' It was little 'Oh, my poor, poor friend!' sa.id Bob, in accents pf
plore than a mill-pond, despair, as he raised pne of Charlie's 4ands, which, on

l It's. all over; Ishel !! settling down fast,' said Bob, being released, immeqiately dropped dQwn limp and
wildly. powerless.

l Save yourself, Bob,' said the noble Helter.· l Leave ' 'Oh, Charles, speal~ one word, my Charles, to your
us. You will probably reach the shore. Dqn't think of Belinda l' screamed Miss Bullion, kneeling down by
us. I shall save her or perish.' the side of the prostrate figure. But Charlie was as

'Oh, my' noble friend, farewell !' said Bob. silent as the tomb.
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'You see,' said Bob, sadly, 'in trying to keep you run out, or something of that sort if you don't. There,

up he was under water almost the whole time. No I'll stick you up against my knee, like that; and 'now
,vonder he is exhausted, poor fellow!' let your head droop.right down; that's it, and, as soon as

'Oh, I know it t . It was noble; it was like him. But they're all round-you, lift it up and roll your eyes wildly
he will recover, won't he? Oh, say that he will !' about, and let your tongue stick out. That's the way
1'Bob shook hi~ head mournfully. half-drowned people always "come to.'"

'Vve must have assistance,' said Miss Bullion wildly. 'Is it'? all right, old fellow!'
(We must have a doctor.' And before Bob could stop 'Ss-s-s-h, here they are !'
her she sped aw'ay towards the house with wondrous ra- The group, consisting of several of the male guests
pidity, screaming for help. staying,in the house,-some of them Charlie's brother

Charlie opened his eyes-at least, he opened one, for officers-footmen, house-maids, gardeners, keepers, and
the 'other was kept closed to add to the expression of the a few yokels attracted from the fields by Miss Bullion',s
broad grin on his face. screams, were now within a few yards. Some carried

'Congratulate me, my dear Bob. She's mine. Our blankets, others smelling-bottles; some brandy, while
troubles are at an end. By Jove! everything went off one individual bore a hissing kettle of boilin~ water
screaming!' with which, in his flurry, he had already scalded half

'At all events, she has,' said Bob; I and I'm sorry for the party; and another, with equal presence of mind,
it. She'll bring a lot of people down.' carried a portable garden pump.
• Never mind, my dear fellow. I'll carry it on, and I Oh, we may be too late! his head still droops over

recover gradually. Poor old girl! 'Pon my soul, I felt his bosom! Oh, my Charles, look up! It's me-your
.for her lots of times, and thought it a great shame; but own-your broken-hearted Belinda!' screamed Miss

Bulllon. .I was cruel only to be kind, Bob. I'll treat her devilish
well, and let her do anything she likes. Did you bril)g Charlie at this, lifted his head slowly, and, mindful of

, that flask of brandy? It's deuced wet in these wet togs. Bob's advice, rolled his eyes wildly, ~nd ~llowe~ his
Here's to you! 'Pon my word, old fellow, you did your t?ngu~ to protrude-:-a performance whICh, 1~1 conJunc
part capita"Ily.' ' , twn wIth the Prusslan-blue nose. and the cn~so~-lake

The two friends, amidst much suppressed laughter and eye~rows, p~'oducedan effec,t w~ICh de~es deSCriptIOn.
mutual congratulations and compliments, passed the I M~ss .B~llIOn ~ttered a ~)~ercl~g shnek, ~nd fell, over
flask from one to the other until it was empty. the u~dlvld~lalwltll t?e bolimg kettle, wl~o Immediately

, Hulloa!' said Bob, as he put it back again into his parbolied 1l1s. ne~t neighbour, t~e man With the ~arden

pocket, Ihere are a lot of people coming to the rescue, pump, who, I~ hiS agony, .lost hiS llead, thought lllmself
headed by the old girl !' on fire.. and tried to put 1llmself out.

Charlie, on this, immediately became insensible again, rfhe rest of the party, f~r.a moment o.r two, looked
and Bob set to work chafin"" his hands with ostentatious agllast at the fearful ap'pantIOn; then, seemg Bob from
solicitude. Then, taking his wet handkerchief from his his place behind Ch~rlie.shakingwith laughter, seeme.d
pocket, he smoothed away the damp hair from Charl,ie's to take the whole thlllg III at a glan?e, .and an u1?roan
manly brow. What was bis surprise, though, to find ous ~hout of lau?hter brought Cha:rlle Hel~er to hiS feet,
that under t~is treatment a Yariegated smudge immedi- lo?kmg about him dazed and bewd~ered. .
ately decorated his friend's countenance! He stared for Wha~ the deuce are you all howling a.t like .a lo~ ~f
some moments, and then recollected Miss Bullion's hyenas? he at last asked savagely. ThiS ,~as ll"reslstl
paints which he had had in his pocl~et all the time, and b~e, and the laughter of the group rung out With renewed

which were now most decidedly water colours. vI¥U
our

. d ' 'd Ch l' d . 1 . If, ' , ', pon my wor ,sal ar Ie, rawlllg lImse up to
Now, Bob Skelter was a capltal.fellow, and, as h~s his full height, and folding his an)'ls in the most digni-

been ,shown, ,,:as rea,cly to go through fire ~nd w~ter I~ fied manner, 'I hope you're all enjoying yourselves!'
~he cause of fnendsillp; but h~ could not resist .a ~oke If But dignity in a Prussian-blue nose was killing; and
It c.ame to. hand very te~l~tlllgly, po.t eve~ If It told they roared louder than ever.
agamst a fnend, not.even If It told agamst hzmselj,. and IHere sir what are you grinning at you . fi 1
th' tit d t· l' b' fi h' h d " , In ernaIS na ura en ency 0 JO ,mg e~ng. r~t elg te~e beast of a baboon you?' said Charlie, savagely seizing
b:r the ,brandy, and then fired by tl~IS h.lghl! ~uggestlve by the collar a yokel and shaking him well.
cll"cumstance, he found the temptatIOn nreslstlble. 'Whoy zur ye've ""ot a'blew nose' quoth H ,d

'H . k h t Ch r " """ 0 ge.ele, eep your eyes s u', ar Ie . 'And yaller cheeks,' said another.
'Why, they're a long way off yet, aren't they?' The murder was now out.
'Yes; but they might see, you know; there's no know- 'Bob, you treacherous scoundrel!' But Bob was half-

ing; and there might ~e some one amongst the bushes. way up to the house by this time, going as fast as his
It's best to be on the safe side.' legs could carry him, and laughing fit to kill himself

',All right, old fellow,' said Charlie. (What a capital the while. '
fellow old Bob is to see a fellow through a thing,' he At this time Miss Bullion who had been saved from
soliloquized. fainting by receiving some ~f the contents of the kettle

The paint-box was whipped out in a moment, and .in her right shoe, and had been gradually awaking to a
Bob, und~r the pretence of wiping away the damp from sense of the real state of affairs, received' convincing
his friend's face, soon adorned it with a Prussian-blue proof of this doubled-dyed villain's perfidy.
nose, a crimson-lake pair of eyebrows, and a cobalt im- ,~Drowned!' said an old gardener next to her. ' It's
perial. He 'had then only just time to finish off with only their larks. Why, there ain't more'n four foot 0'

a few hurried fancy touches in gamboge about the water nowheres in this 'ere part 0' the lake!'
cheeks and forehea~ and put the box, back again into That was enough! she saw it all, and making the best
his pocket, when the party coming to the rescue were of her way back to the bou~e, order~d her maid to pack
within thirty yards of the scene. up at ol~ce, and departed from Ralllham .Park by the

Y h d b tt
It"· next tram, cured for ever of any hankenng after the

, on a e er' come 0 soon,' wluspered Bob, 'or vile deceitful sex.
else they'll be turning you up side down to let the water' (Concluded.)



THOS. G. THRUM,
IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING

STATIONER, NEWS DEALER AND BOOK-BINDER,
IO-Iy Nos. 18 and 19 Merchant Street.

URS. J. H. BLACK,
If! FASffiONABLE MILLINER,

Importer and Dealer in all kinds Ladies' Goods and Fancy Articles.
The newest styles in Millinery Goods received by every Steamer.

10-ly No. 58 Fort Street, Honolulu.

Islander.

STREHZ,

HOMCEOPATHIST,

~l'n~ezzinnal ~antz.

S. B. DOLE,

DR. O. S. CUMMINGS.

COUNSELOR AT LAW,

I
Offit..'e over Richardson's Store, corner of Fort ami Merchant Street,

IO-ly 1I0nolulu, fl. I.

ALFRED S. HARTWELL,
ll: ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

I061y Office over Dr. Hotfmal?n's Drug Store. Honolulu, H. t.

I CECIL BROWN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

and Agent for taking Acknowiedgmenls for the Islaud of Oahu.
IO-Iy No.8 Kaahumanu Street, 1I0noluh•.
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~uzinezg ~al'ttg.

Open'every Saturday evening.

APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST,
Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets.

IO-Iy
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63 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.ll-Iy

TENNYSON'S AND LONGFELLOW'S POEMS.
, Marion Harland's Common Sense in the Household.

Livingstone's Last Journey.
The Greville Memoirs (Brie-a-brac edition.)

Mackey's Manual of the. Lodge. Webster's Dictionaries.
A variety of ED~lish }Joets and Juvenilt: Works, in attractive

bindings.

CHULAN & CO.,
IMPORTElli? AND DEALERS IN CffiNESE

MERCHANDISE, RICE, CflWKEN FEED, &C.
IO-Iy No. 16 Nuuanu Street.

llTASHINGTON MEAT MARKET,
n' F. W. DUNNE, PROPRIETOR,

IO-Iy Nuuanu Street, Honolulu.

J S. GURNEY,
• DEALER IN CIGARS, TOBACCO, CONFECTIONARY,
CURIOSITIES of the Pacific and Lava Specimens, &c., from Kilauea.

10-ly Cases ofSpecimeos on hand or made up to order. NuuRnu St.

F
AMILY lVIARKET,

-1 E. H. BOYD, PROPRIETOR, HOTEL STREET.
Choicest Meats from finest herds. I'oulley, Fish, Vegetables, &c., furnitlhed

IO-Iy to order.

At TfJOS. G. TflRUWS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, IMPOR'I'ERS AND DEALERS
in all kinds of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, HOLLOWWARE, & AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS,

PAINTS AND OILS.

BRUSHES, &c., &c.
ALso-Make a specialty of

VARNISHES,

of which we have" larger and better assortment, and sell cheaper Ihan any
other house in the Kingdom.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

CHANDELIERS,
LANTERNS, and

LAMPS,If PHILLIPS & CO.,
It. IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN FASH·-
ionable Clothing, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 'UOOI5', Shoes, Fa~cy Goods,
Tobacco, Etc., Etc. .

, No. 11 Kaahumanu Street,
above the Banking House or Bishop & Co. (lO-Iy) Honolulu, H. I.

J M. OAT & CO.,
• SAILMAKERS, AT THE OLD CUSTOM HOUSE,

Fire-proof Building.
8ails, Tents, Trunk Covers, kc , made in the best style. Carpets sewed and
fitted. ~'lags made and repaired. IO-Iy

AFONG & ACHUCK, .
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CHINESE MERCflANDISE.
Also, Agents forKaupakueaSugar Plantation.

10-Iy No. 18 Nuuanu Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

8. N. CASTLE. J. B. ATHERTON. J. P. COOKE.

C
ASTLE & 'COOKE,

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

No. SO King Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

WE OFFER FOR SALE, AT BED ROCK PRICES,
A few Tons of the BEST ANNEALED and Oiled Wire Fencing,

No•. 4 and 5.
Window and Picture Glass, all sizes,lrom 7x9 to 30x40.

lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

FISH LINES, HOOK~, SEINE TWINE, SEINES,
Imported to order direct from lhe FactofY.

Leave your Orders with
lO-3m DILLINGHAM & CO.

F
OR SALE-

ONE FINE TONED GUITAR, NEARLY NEW, WITH

H. A. 1'. CARTER. J. D. BaEwER. P. C. JONES, JR.

C BREWER & CO.,
• SHIPPING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

H-Iy 1I0nolulu. Oahu. Hawaiiau hland•.

BRADLEY & RULOFSON'S CELEBRATED PHOTOGRAPHS,
A tine assortment of Cabinet size Celebrities.

A liberal reduction to large purchasers.
T.HOS. G. THRUM, Agent.

THE ISLANDER.
A weekly journal devoted to Hawaiian interests of every kind. While its

columns treat prominently of Home and Foreign news, a large space is given to
general literature and scientific research. ~specialJy referring to the Bawa!ian
and other Islands of the Pacific. Thus it occupies a field appropriated by no
other existing paper. Arrangements have been made for the publication in the
ISLANDER, of valuable and interesting manuscript papers relating to the lao..
guage, manners and customs, religiuus rites, songs and legends of these and other
Pacific Islands, to which the public have never before had access. Prominent
among these is the famous prophecl' of Kamehamcha's conquest 01 the Islands
known as

HAUl KA LANl,

or Fallen are the Chiefs. Tho puhlication of Ihis wonderful anq beautiful 'Epic,
commenced from the translation of the late Judge Andrews, in (he issue for the
23d of April, will be followed by David Malo's

HA WAIIAN A-NTIQUITIES,

by the same translator, thus affording an opportunity for reading and Collecting
the best specimens of Hawaiiaflliterature, which has never been equalled.

These features, with its low price make the ISLANDER the most desirable as
well";' the cheapest English newspaper published in these Islands, and will give
its files a permanent value.

Advertisements inserted at current rates. Subscription price $2.50' a )'car, or
25 cents a month. Single copies 10 cents.

TllOS. G. THRUJ\I, Uusiness Agent. Honolulu.

Printed by J. H. BUCK, for the Proprietors, at the •• Pacific Commercial
Adverti::Jcr n P,rinting Establishment, No. 16 Merchant Street, Honolulu, H. 1.

R. W. LAINE.

THOS. G. THRUM'S.

11-1y

FAMILY GROCERY,
Odd Fellows' Building, No 52 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. 1.,

mporterR of and dealers in Choice Grocerie.. Families and Shipping supplied.
All goods warranted. Particular attention paid to putting up :Stores

Jor Ollicers' and other messes of Vessels of War.
Fine Tea. and Coffee a specialty.

AGENTS FOR
The Union Insurance Company of Sao Francisco,
The New Eogh\od Mutual Life Immrance Company, Boston,

The Oregon Packet Line IThe Kohala PlantatioD..
Or. Jayne 6{ Son'. Celebrated Medicines W. H. Bailey's Plantation,
Wheeler &; \Vilson's Sewing Macbines, IWaialua Plantation,
The Haiku l'lantation. Hamakua Plantation. IO-Iy

E. n. FRIEL.

FRIEL & LAlNE,

4 extra sets of Strings, wood case, at
IO-Im




